
The scarab beetle Maladera matrida Argaman (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) was first detected in
Israel in 1983 and was then classified as a new species. The adult population and larvae of M. matrida
constitute a serious polyphagous pest of various crops and ornamentals in Israel. However, they avoid
mango (Mangifera indica) leaves. In a laboratory trial all beetles refused to eat M. indica leaves and
died of starvation. Leaf extraction of mango leaves with chloroform was a deterrent to feeding by
the M. matrida beetle when applied to Rosa hybrida petals, the preferred food. A methanol leaf
extract was not a deterrent to feeding, whereas the petroleum ether leaf extraction slightly reduced
consumption when applied to petals. Chromatography on silica gel column with increasing polarity
of solvents of a chloroform leaf extract yielded two relatively polar fractions exhibiting the highest
deterrent activity among the 15 fractions assayed. The laboratory trials were conducted in order to
find deterrent components of M. indica leaves. (P)
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Nestmate discrimination is the first line of defense employed by ants to prevent parasite entry
and conspecific robbery. The basis for it is pheromonal and mismatch between the label of the
encountering ant and the template of the resident ant generally results in aggression. Nestmate
recognition is also modulated by neurohormones through their effect on worker behavior and social
bonding. For example, the high levels of trophallaxis exhibited by isolated ants when encountered can
be counteracted by octopamine administration 1 h before the encounter. Apparently social bonding
between nestmates induces octopaminergic projections in the brain, whereas social isolation creates
octopamine deficiency. In this study we tested the effect of chronic exposure to octopamine on
aggression and trophallaxis levels in Camponotus fellah workers isolated for one month. Several
isolation groups were constructed: single ants, pairs of ants, a group of ten ants, and the queen
with one worker. Comparing groups enabled us to discriminate between the confounding factors of
queen absence vs the lack of worker companions. Trophallaxis levels of ants kept in pairs were no
different from those kept in groups, indicating that a pair of ants may constitute a social unit. In
contrast, there was slight aggression toward the worker that was paired with the queen. A possible
cause may be acquisition of queen-specific substances by that worker. Octopamine administration
resulted in augmentation of aggression among all groups. It is proposed that octopamine decreases
the sensitivity threshold for nestmate recognition cues to a level that rendered nestmates that had been
isolated for a month, as alien ants. (P)
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Reproductive skew, where only the queen reproduces, is a hallmark in honeybee biology.
Although workers have undeveloped ovaries, they are not completely sterile and can lay unfertilized
eggs, which develop into males. Under a hopeless queenless situation, dominant workers that develop
ovaries more rapidly benefit from rearing their own reproductives with the help of nestmates. Queen–
worker interactions in honeybees are largely mediated by pheromone, including the caste-specific
Dufour’s gland secretion. Queen secretion is distinguished from that of workers by possessing long-
chain esters. However, egg-laying workers develop a queen-like secretion. In order to examine the
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formation of reproductive dominance among workers and the role of Dufour’s gland secretion in this
process, pairs or single bees were placed in petri dishes for 10 days. In most pairs, one of the bees
had a higher level of ovarian development, creating reproductive dominance over the other one. Most
of the single bees, in contrast, did not develop ovaries. These findings demonstrate that, on the one
hand, social stimulation (of at least one bee) is required for ovary development; and, on the other
hand, the reproductively dominant bee inhibits ovary development in the submissive bee. Chemical
analysis of Dufour’s gland secretion revealed higher quantities of the queen-like esters in the bee
with more developed ovaries as compared with its counterpart bee. Low levels of esters were also
measured in the single bees. It appears that Dufour’s gland secretion is in correlation with ovarian
development but whether it contributes to dominance hierarchy formation is still unclear. (P)
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